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SÎROHGLYÉVISES
“FRUIT-AAiVES"
Because They 

They Will <
I Him, And

STILL TALKED ABOUT.

I To shew hew the ccst r.f

Court Gossips Busy Arranging a Mar
riage for Pretty Princess.

There is the gossip of courts, as well 
as the gossip of cooks, for men were 
hern with tongues and women are no 
less well provided with this prime 
requisite of tin chatterbox. At various 
times in the last year or so European 
court gossip has been busy naming a increased, lii 
suitable husband for the pretty and quotes from 
vivacious Princess Elizab.th. eldest 
daughter of Crown Prince Ferdinand, 
of Roumanie. Not to throw clubs at Butter, lac. ;
court etiquette, it would be more exact flour. $2.30; hogs. 55.50. 
to state that the princess has been , » , . * *
named as a possible consort for the 
Prince of Wales and for Boris, the 
Cro-zn Prince of Bulgaria, with the 
latt?r just now being a decided favor
ite in the betting. A remarkable pret
ty girl is the little Elizabeth of Rou
manie. whose mother was the daugh-

ITEMS OF GENERAL INTEREST \ 
CULLED FROM ALL SOURCES

iv:ng has One Columbus. O.. grammar school] The largest shipment sent by parcel
Forest (Ont.) Standard bey. whois the son of neither a ban!:- post passed through Albuquerque, 
s files the following er n« r a philanthropist* h.»s saved $ï.- M. It consisted *f 240 crates 

prices cn the local market for August 080.92. in the" public schools savings peaches and travelled a distance
eggs. l»c.: account system. 190') miles.

I
»«<**« | Hubbards—S'mpkins hr*s go* over I A man in New York has been sen-

At Benton Harbor. Mich., a moving his nervous prostration. Pease—How fenced to impris: r.men* for 11 month? 
picture apparatus was taking films can you tell? Hubbard—Why. I met for stealing baby carriages.

has d ne it for 25

He ad 
business of it 
years.

the fire department when a fire alarm ria cn ;“e street last nrght. and 
was sounded. The camera follcvtd wanted to borrow twenty debars, 
the engines, and secured at no erst a ******

! ter of the Duke of 5 ax e-Coburg and most realistic film picturing a real fir-- A carpenter v.ho was questioned a. Mr. and Mrs. J. Michaud, of Lewis.1 
Gotha. In fact, she is pronounced the < » » the Ipswick. Eng.. Bankruptcy Court p. q , are happy parents cf a fact-i
handsomest of Europe's youngest prin- . Va ted States *.« ? ►«s-.t cc'- 8s ,0 h;s me-:icd cf bookkeeping iiy of twenty-seven chiidrea, the las: ;complexion? “be^tiM‘“pLts,^ Jlrlnkr âh W.00,.u„ pend-!»** -, used to write the amount on rf which was horn and baptize* on 

eves, and an extraordinary charm cf jas; year, or 0.33 pounds per head a ke«rd. and when the> ve.e pu.o Wednesday. Of the tvventy-sevc: j
has htlie next hightst trplaned them out.” children, eighteen are living.

816

Walkerton Out., MiAqth. ign.
MI have been in XValti^rton in 

business for a good many jVars and 
many of my townsmen know that mv 
health, for long periods was préparions. 
My trouble was extreme Nervousness, 
brought on by Indigestion and Dys
pepsia, from which I suffered $n the 
most severe form. It was so Lad that 
I could not sleep 1-eft)re about four in 
the morning. I noticed one of your 
published testimonials of how sceieone 
had used *’Fruit-a-tix-es” for mmilar 
trouble and asked Mr. Huoftr, my 
druggist, his opinion on the mqfter and 
he advised their use. I iiimjediately 
procured several boxes and I am pleased 
D say that I now enjoy splendid health 
and could not possibly feel "Letter. I 
*«n eat with every degree of satisfaction 
and sleep without an effort. I strongly 
advise anyone suffering from like 
complaints, to commence using 
••Fruit-a-tix-es”. ALEX. McCARTER.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50—trial size, 25c. 
At dealers or from Frult-a-tives Limited, 
Ottawa.

-Germanymanner for a miss no older than 18.
Boris, the Crown Prince of Bui- ... , ..re.

caria, is a cousin of the fair Eliza- sregate. which v.crxs out at e.Sf 
beth. He is nine months older, hav- pounds per head, 
ing attained his majority not so many
months ago, the age of 18 being legal _
in his. case. The young fellow is de- Four French officers recently Rev 
servedly popular because of his demo- across the Sahara Desert ;n as many
cratic manner and good Lature. aeroplanes, covering a distance cf jtached a hawser and tewed the’crip-

At Aldershot, Eng., t!:e unusa! : ^
... , ....... San Francisco is ccn*-idcrîDg ansight was seen cf one .a rship towing ,we_e e.ectric light curfew. The plan is to

have the electric lights ail ever the ! 
city go cut for a short time at 9 j 
o'clock. afTer which children must be*

another. Two army dirigibles 
manoeuvring when the machinery o? 
one became disabled. The other at

ELEPHANTS OF THESEA.

Discovery of Colony of Giant Seals, 
Thought To Be Extinct.

Naturaliste r'l ov?r the world are 
greatly interested just now in a beach 
some 400 yard? long by 30 in width on 
the isolated Island of Guadalupe. 
Here. on.this remote and uninhabited 
island, lying ‘ i the Pacific Ocean, 
140 miles off northern Mexico., has 
been discovered the only rookery left 
and the last standhold on the western 
continent of the northern elephant 
seal. This is the largest of all seals, 
long since thought to have disappear* 
ed, and likewise one of the most re
markable marine mammals existing 
tcFday.

Aside from its créât size, 16 feet and 
more, the chief feature of interest of 
these animals is centered in the 
strange appearance of the head, caus
ed by an elephant-like trunk or snout, 
measuring in the adult males nearly 
a foot or more in length.

Being valuable for its oil, the ele
phant seal was killed in large num
bers for commercial purposes until 
it was thought to be practically ex
tinct. The, oil is worth about 50 
cents a gallon

iJw^rRoamlnt.^nd^lg^rifto’ 5,0 °" ,tle way they caused! P,ed air.hip back to the station
subject of marriage on the part of consternation to a c*.raxan of Arabs, 'pairs.
Boris and Elizabeth has not been a who mistook them for visitors out cf 
popular one with the people. King the Arabian Nights.
Charles, however, believes that such ,,****
a union would help greatl/ in bring- j
ing the two countries together. The forests of Oregon are estirr.at-

:cr re- off the streets.

! At Beilesfcurche. S. D, Monday, i 
By permission cf the Madrson îwo 8,3211 ««“.ns cf Joseph Leveille ate 

County. ML, Circuit Court Judge. a basket cf cherries, and a few rr>r.- | 
Frank L. Butler, receiver for an Aî- ^tes la*er consumed a quart of milk, j

r —vVv.l

FIT-vrÿ ■ 8 * î
The princess^has no desire^ to get e(j contain lumber worth $700,060.- ten concern, may spend every al*er- Both died a short time lator. Accord- (

——■ C'1 nate day in Allan and the other day to physicians the cherries and | ~
In Chicago. He became general man- mi-k produced an „ac.d which ca seà ! 
ager of a Chicago concern recently/death, 
and the understanding is he will de- i ******
vote half his time to each concern, j A trunk has been invented which *

is:i

While workmen were Repairing handling. At recent test it was
old cottage at Brewery street. Pem dropped from one roof of a building 
broke Dock. Pembrokeshire. Wales a d,6,anre lf 2P0 feet Tke ,runk was
they found in a hole in a wall about damaged^ sufficiently to need re- tfce bj„ practicail). aU cas,s the

package is received and paid for. in 
the expectation that it contains some
thing of value.Woodlawn. a section cf Chicago.

married now. She is just at the right whe„ manufactured will
age to enjoy life to the full, and t( , , ......
present is much taken up with a have a value of several billions. At 
dashing young lieutenant of cavalry, present the State has €00 watchers 
This Lieut Davila is a close friend of cn guard protecting ferests against 
lier brother. Prince Charles, and she fi
does not hide her preference for him. 6 ***** e
The poor lieutenant well knows that
marriage with her is out cf the que»- For the first time wine has been 
tion, so he is extremely nervous about shipped from California to Pittsburg 
the matter of receiving Ler marked Each car contained two
attention. He fears being sent in die-A .. ,
grace to some out-of-the-way garrison®elass lined tanks with a capacity cf----- -------  _
should the affair be brought**) the 10.000 gallons. ^This means cf trans-, j £ j (,oq in bank notes and gold. The,*1311"8 cr any kind 
serious attention of King ChtiMs. portation is a saving of time and!ccttage was iast rented tv David

‘Vt°f trW°.ve money, and lessens the possibility of ' Nicholas, formerly a farmer and 
runs no smoother for one ooro^JlBahe i /'îaimc tn bp ,tip "hahv kinpfif to'* pfroyal purple than it does for'Wke loss tn rare. |tcramsman. who recently d>d. He *™1”18 b8 the _jaby k‘n8d(m =-
poor girl whose entire wardrobe^h- «»»*•♦ lived alonei n the cottage and reociv- lhe wtr d' ,n an a‘Pa covering abcu.
sists of a simple garment and no o*|. y „„ Snell who died reerntly ed parochial relief. 200 Mocks there are 30.000 children,
ments except what kind nature • n , .. j or about 150 to a block,
fords. It is the way of life since time at Brockton. Mass., married three j ****** j ******
immemorial. times during the ninety years of hisj v.'hile rn route to Australia to ge

------------------------ — life, and twice celebrated his silver $1,000.000. which had been left to him
Colors of the Nations. anniversary. His third wife survives by his father-in-Iaw. William Tunstall

Has it ever struck you which color him. ia laborer, died at sea. Thef ather cf
is most often seen in the flags of the ****** ^
world? Probably it hasn't because . , |Tuns.alls \\:fe receni .
there are not many people who can The British art sale season wli-ch. tralia. leaving a vast fortune, ar.d
recognize more than a dozen flags at is no wending has broken many re- Tunstall proved the r ily heir. He
the outside. Well, the most popular cords, and it is estimated that £1.- V;as a penniless laborer and had d:f-

000.000 has been registered in London Acuity ;D securing the passage money
aution rooms for pictures alone. Let t<) j,uy his ticket, 
by the picture cf "Lady De La Pole." ( ******
which reached £41.370. eight pictures pj w. Atkinson. 1'nited Srat^s* In- 
bv Romney, who never exhibited at terna! Revenue agent r-n accounts at 
the Academy, realized £63.703 l"s. Nashville. Trnn.. is said ro b° the 

***** me«t remarkable lightning calculator
When Dr. and Mrs. W. C .William- in the-country. As a test of his abil-

N

J

Announcing 
he opening 
>f our new 
all Styles 

n Suits and 
Dvercoats.

■'* Morrison,
wcastle.

-3^*

A Wichita. Kan., merchant has used WherâSidney Cobbold, aged sixteen 
is guara...c€L tc s.ar.d the roughest (^e parcej pOSt gy£tem as a means of of Queer's Road, Txvickenham, G. B.,

collecting bad debts. He fills a box 
with paper and sends it to the debtor 
with a C. O. D.. charge on it equal to

Among the telegrams on tke desk

Following the birth of her seven
teenth child. Mrs. John O'Donnell. 39. 
of Columbus. O.. died Tuesday night. 
Besides her husband. Mrs. O'Don ell

.xvas leading out of a punt just above 
Sunbury Lock, on the Thames, to 
rfcach hish at, the punt pole, to which 
he was holding, broke and he was 
thrown in the water. Frank Gilbert, 
a cousin, aged eighteen, knowing that 
Cobbold could not swim, jumped in to 
help him. Two compaions in the punt 
made every effort to rescue them but 
neither of the boys reappeared. The 
bodies, locked closely together, were 
recovered later by dragging.

Acting Governor Glvnn. when he is ■“wived by eight of their seven-
teen children. Mr. O'Donnell is the

of
reached the Capital at Albany. X. Y.. 
recently was one from Lexing*cn, Kv.. 
reading: “Have discovered hew

father of 28 children, elex-en having 
been born under a former marriage.

of Matteawan. He He is a rai»r°ad employee.

color is red. which is found in the 
standard* of no fewer than 19 coun
tries out of 25. Practically every one 
of the European states, together with 
Mexico. Venezuela. Chile and Cuba, 
boast the color red in their national 
tiaps.

Blue is found in the emblems of 
Russia. France, Great BritainT Hol- 

i land. Ecuador, Sweden, the United

seal is said to yield from 200 to 250 
gallons of oil.
- Th? most striking and remarkable 
feature of this animal, and from 
•which it takes its name, is a curious 
elongated trunk or snout, which at
tains a length equal to the remainder 
of the head. This thick and heavy 
appendage has a length of 10 inches 
or more forward from the canine 
teeth and is fibrous and fleshy 
throughout. When fully expanded it 
exhibits three bulging transverse 
folds on top separated by oeep 
grooves. The trunk is not capable of 
inflation, but is retracted into heavy 
folds on top of the head by muscular 
action. This snout is somewhat pro 
trusible, but when not elongated 
hangs^ in a pendulous fashion over 
the mouth ; when sleeping it rests up
on the sands, a shapeless mass.

In fightinc, the large males crawl 
slowly and laboriously within striking 
distance, and then, rearing on the 
front flippers and drawing the heavy 
pendant proboscis into wrinkled folds 
well up on top of the snout, strike at 
each other’s necks with their large 
canine teeth. This is accompanied 
with more or less noise and snort
ing. In fighting, the proboscis is 
closely retracted and the seal is ap
parently successful in keeping it out 
of harm’s way, as many of the ani
mals with badly damaged necks were 
found to have trunks showing no in
jury whatever. The fighting is not of 
a fatal or desperate sort, and the 
contestants soon separate.

One of the curious features develop
ed for protection in etheir beach bat
tles is a 'shield” covering the part of 
the animal mostly exposed to attack 
when fighting. This extends from the 
throat just below the base of the jaws 
'down to the level of the flippers and 
rather more than half way back on 
each side of The neck and breast. The 
skin is greatly thickened, practically 
hairless, and years of fighting has giv- 
en it an exceedingly rough and cal
loused surface, producing an armored 
breast plate.

Wasps and Honey.
Wasps are at all times particularly 

; fond of honey. Toward the end of 
summer, as all beekeepers know, they 

: will force their wly into beehives and 
carry off by force as much as they 
can gorge of their winged neighbors’ 
honey.

I States, Chile, Portugal, Venezuela and . , , , . , • ___ _ , . .
I Cuba. Black it no; at all popular. Fin. of 8henar.dr.ak. la- Cflcbr.nod It y he recently made mental calcula- 
j being found only in the cases of Ger- their 45th wedding anniversary. Mrs. lions cf the vnlue of the tobacco 

many, Belgium and China, while Ger- wiliiamson wore her bracadvd wed- stamps in the office, comprising more ••*•••
ding goxn cf the hoop skirt variety., than 4'» clem mliat ions. The t .tal ^ I—ta re ra.lv.ay terminas in
It was sixty yards around, while her value of the stamps «as he pvt it and Fans, s sa? 1 to have t.*e first larve 
daughter's skirt, worn at the same cc- as he proved by an adding machine P'lbiic clock possessing two dials. Vn- 
casion, measured 56 inches. was ? ! *5.73 .504.

Thexv pet ont
THAW'D cut." ...***

****** Announcement has just been made
Sharles H. Villar. a contractor, re- that Hiram Mansfield, cf Canaan, 

cently found an Iron che-t buried in Conn., and his erstwhile wife, who 
tiie shallow waters cf Bayou Chico, were divorced twenty-four years ago. 
Fla. The chest con*ained< Spanish have been remarried. Twenty-seven 
dcublccns and silver pieces estimated years ago Miss XeV.ie Judd was mar- 
to tc*pl between and JI'VmV.i. ried to Mr. Mansfield. Two years later
It is believed the treasure was tur'ed they were divorced. Mrs. Mansfield 
by pirates who made the bayou their "then was married to Howard Aekar«. 
rendeveus in early days. 'who died two years pzo. They had

•••••• made their boni» in Southington. The

THE WORLD’S BANK NOTÉE

many is noticeable for having black 
and white together. Nine countries 

A 76-foot elephant | boast of a flag partly yellow; Austria
| Spain. Belgium. Brazil. Persia. Swe- 

dvn, Egypt, China and Venezuela. To 
Ecuador belongs the distinction of 
having a standard nearer white than 
any other country. "We are used to a great deal in 

the matter of worm's dress in Can
ada. but we have been astounded and

I
hose

How to Freshen Hair Ribbons.
When the little daughter's school shocked in England." remarked 

ribbons become faded and discolored 
in spots try freshening and brighten
ing them up with dye made from 
scraps of crepe tissue paper you may 
have used for house or tree decora
tions some time. Use plenty of hot 
water, and when boiling hot drop in 
the paper and stir with a stick till 
the water is about the shade you wish

Mr«i J.m^s Clinch Smi'h. 
husband was a victim of th<* Titanic 
disaster, diod Wednesday ct L<yein. 
Switzerland. Mrs. Smith was fermer- 

?. party of girls from Regina. Cn :; da. ly Miss Bertlia Barne«, cf Chicago, 
who cn Saturday week left Bristol for Mr. Smith, who was a resident of New 
hvn> after a three weeks* tour of tho York, was the brother-in-law o: th* 
United Kingdom, says the London late Stanford White. Mrs. Smi’h su:

d-r t!*.o new French syst *n :"'.e hoars 
of the day are numbered from 1 *o 
24. At noon one di?.l of this clock 
drops out cf sight automatically, and 
a second dial, marked from 13 to 21 
slides i::*o the place. A* midnight the 
other dial comes back o:i the job.

Mail. "Far from appealing to us as fered severely from shock as the rc- pins go." 
evidence cf good taste, the indis- suit of her husband's tragic depth tie fasteners are 
criminate' use of M>sol«it<ly' 'trans- ttH on ew.siorw had'faHwrie* swry y*

A Parisian scientist believes ii? has 
clved the nv.estir n r.f “where th v 

Billions of these handv *}*• 
turned out cf the 
r r. ’ 'vw 1 f b e. dWrt

Striking Differences In Coloring and 
Style of Money ol the Nations. 

The Bank of Ercland notes are sim
ply printed in black ink. on Irish 
linen, water-lined paper, plain white, 
with ragged edges. A badly scrolled 
nr worn Rank of England note is rare
ly seen, for the reason that notes 
which in any way find thc-ir way back 
to the bank ar? immediately cancel
ed and new c r: issues in their stead.

The notes of the Bank of France 
are made of white water-lined paper, 
printed in black and white, with 
numerous mythological and allegori
cal pictures.

South American notes resn~-M» 
t .cse of Canada, except that cinna
mon brown and slate blue are the 
prevailing colors.

German notes arc printed in green 
ar.d black. The one-thnu*and-mark 
bills are printed in silk fiber paper.

it has been averred that it takes an 
expert or a native to distinguish a 
Chinese hill from a laundry ticket if 
the bill be of low denomination, or 
from a firecracker label if the hill he 
M large denomination, tlie print be- 
ng in red or white, or yellow or red. 

with much gilt and many gorgeous

Italia.i nr-*^a rr n'l sizes, shapes 
and colcrs. The smaller hills are print
ed on white paper in pink, blue and 
carmine inks.

The most striking paper currency
"ff-j *f*>« w-zz-yv-nvvin -'the' 'v. rM is th'ft v f'R::r-ia. Its

v.h’ow went to live with her daughter 
in Wallingford. Mr. Mansfield he- 
can:3 ill while sMyir.g with friends in 
that town and was cared for at Mrs 
Ackarr's daughter's home. Mrs. Ac- 
knrt played the part of nu-s».

The ha^pv idea of '■'rertnizinc; a 
force of boy police to pick up wn-te 
:n Central Park. Chicago, through the, 
summer, is proving admirable in its 
res’il*--. The force numbers 2'v\ with 
a 14 year rid captain, and they h^ve 
jus* been given their headquarters an 
unused log chin which has stood for

f >r them increr-es. By observin" 
*he action of the weather n them 

?ted the scientist found that ccmr.vm hair-

the ribbon. Have ribbons previously parent materials in the dress of E::g- ported dangerously 111. 
washed clean in hot soapsuds and ijSh giris simply amazed us. This ***** ^
rinsed in clear water. Dye while still WRg particularly noticeable in London j Th° Minister of ?.Illi’ia ha1
Drop them ^rTand with>a stickVeep a7ld ^th**r large cities. The popular-. in .-futur*. ;n every .case^f pr<- This, rust away and .return to «he ah de corps and to take pride not
lifting and stirring till he desired itv of these base styles are not to motion beyond the rank < f captain, a and soil in 154 days; common pins re- in their badges, but in the accomplish-
shade is obtained. If too light re- the credit of the English girl." special report shall previously b° sub- quqire 18 months to vanish, and n ment of their work, keeping the park

rue and One Hundred and Sixth 
street. These young policemen srpm 
at once to have developed an esprit

fly

move ribbons, odd mere paper and 
repeat process.

The Curse of Insomnia.

* ». * • * * * - w •••...« • ?" s per
The passing of the Bloomingdale ■(J”al record as a rifleman, his natural 

Reformed church in New York calls,<t act,Hired nualicflatlnns. his special

uths. it has ever been before.

one-hundrvd-ruble note is barred from 
top to bottom w" h all the colors of the 
rainbow, blended as when a sun ray 
passes through a prism. In hold re
ly f in the centre stands forth a finely- 
executed vignette in black. The re
mainder of the engraving is in dark 
and light brown ink. r

He lay with wide-staring eyes, vain- attention to the fact that It contains Interest in keeping the company to- 
............................................... one cf the only two windows placed la I *e,her Previous to cr during annual

you
REMEMBER1

put on y«
___ theaystd
food the chit 
impure fata 
matter (such 
cheap ointn 
into your chi| 
Buk is purely 
onous colorinj 
50c. Box* AD

The ointment 
ir child's skin gets 
just as surely as 
eats. Don’t let 
mineral coloring 

many of the 
its contain) get 
‘s blood I Zam- 
lerbal. No poii- 

it always, 
end Store*.
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ly endeavoring to win slumber once 
again. Impossible!

He lay there for at least an hour 
and a half, reviling his fate, meditat
ing on the horrors of insomnia, 
glooming at the thought of a day 
following a sleepless night.

Finally, in desperation, finding 
sleep impossible, he determined to rise 
in the middle of the night, dress him
self and walk out on the street.

Whereupon he rose savagely, turn
ed on the light and raised the cur
tains. He seemed surprised. Then 
he looked at his watch and seemed 
more surprised.

It was 9.20 a.m. and he was too late 
for breakfast.

of : training, and the number of his offi
cers and ncn-comm!ssi< nod officers

a church !n America to the memory 
an actor or actress. This window.! 
which was designed by the late John ; who have 'luaiifled at provisional

schools.
I

La Farge, is to Mrs. Gilbert, who died 
some 10 vears ago after delighting Fr. I
manv audiences. Although the | A strange phenomenon, as yet un- 
Bloomlngdale church ceases to exis> explained, has brought unexpected re- 
after a long hitsory, the window wlllj1*' «° «number of farmers near 

; fortunately he transferred to th11 (han. There lias been a 
Hamilton Grange Reformed church at mysterious filling of their wells with 
Convent avenue and One Hundred and clear ua.er in the midst of the 
Fortv ninth street. The other win- ; drouth. It was first noticed In Olathe 
dov. is in the church of the Trans «Belt «here a well in lhe rear of a 
figuration, better known as "the llttie genera! merchandise store which had 
church around the corner," and is to |been dry gained 20 feet of pure water

HE

Edwin Booth.
Several western newspapers- 

Cliicago Inter Ocean and the Portland

s—tl/r- ! 
>rtlaim

Broke His Fiancee’s Neck.
Embracing his sweetheart on his re

turn home from China, not long ago, 
a young French officer of powerful
build clasped her too tightly and ^ ......
broke h«r neck It was only with the Oregonian among them-have Indlrs- 
greatest difficulty that the distracted ed the views of Rev. E. Hudson, a 
young U an was prevented from throw- Catholic, on the question of wages 
ing himsell into the sea. land morality. The priest aaid: "Pri-

Didn’t See the Point marily the question is one of religious
"My dear." said a lady to‘a friend | education, proper home training and 

who was complaining of a servant, parental control judiciously exerted, 
"you can't expect all the virtues for The mother who keeps her daughter
**5nB.m1on^’ #1Q „ .. . from walking the streets at night with

But I pay $18. was the practical ... , „„ - ...response. questionable companions of either
----------------------------- sex Is fighting "white slavery" more
Much Pleasanter. 'effectively than will any legislative

“Prosperity ruined many a man.” ! enactment. The underworld holds 
dddbv But lf I’m given any denizens by the thousands who never 

choice in the matter I d rather be 
ruined by prosperity than by advers
ity. The process ie more enjoyable."

hr'-r irCr'-Y

His Style.
“What sort of a bridge expert la 

Wombat?”
“He’s what we call an Ibsen ex

pert.”
"An Ibsen expert?"
“Yes; he makes some mighty queer 

plays.”

Pt eference.
“Do you like a man who quotes 

poetry?"
“Well.” replied Miss Cayenne, "be 

is usually better than one who relies 
on original conversation."-

received a weekly wage, high or low.” 
It isgood to be told at last that this 
is something besides an “economic" 
question.

ted and should know 
wonderful

Whirling Spray
Douche

Aelc tout drugs let for
it. !: he «rxnnut su^fy 
the MARVLL. accost no 
C her. but rta-ny for Illnl 
trated book—tsaled. 11 gives! 
i)arti<-ular$ nr.-l -«irertions mral 
k,iauics. WiNVS<«iï!iUPPL%

Lei.u-iwJ t •

in two days. A farmer two miles off, 
having gained permisgion to water 
his stock at this well, was about to 
drive the stock in when he thought of 
looking at liis own well. It also prov
ed to have been almost filled with as
tonishingly clear water; others had 
the same experience.

Deafness Cannot be Cured
by local applications, as they cannot 
reach the diseased portion of the ear. 
There is only one way to cure deaf
ness, and that is by constitutional re
medies. Deafness is caused by an In
flamed condition of the mucous lining 
of the Eustachian Tube. When this 
tube is Inflamed you have a rumbling 
sound or imperfect hearing, and when 
it is entirely closed. Deafness is the 
result, and unless the inflammation | 
can be taken out and this tube restor
ed to its normal condition, hearing 
will be destroyed forever; nine cases 
out of ten are caused by Catarrh, 
which is nothing but an inflamed con- j 
dlticn of the mucous surfaces.

We will give One Hundred Dollars 
for any case of Deafness (caused by i 
catarrh) that cannot be cured by 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure. Send for cir-! 
culars, free.

F. J. CHENEY. & CO., Toledo, O. j 
Sold by Druggists. 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for con- j 

st I pat ion.
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It is a continuous strain 
for a builder to watch his 
buildings go up.

A pipe-full of MASTER 
WORKMAN tobacco is 
a great soother when some 

[ deep thinking has to be 
done. This world-famous 

I brand may now be had at 
I all tobacconists for 15c. 
per cut.,
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